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August 30, 2006
SECURITY ADVISORY

Highlights
•
•
•
•

VBIED targets Canadian ISAF convoy
Afghan Engineer kidnapped and stabbed to death in Laghman province
Turkish Construction Engineer found murdered in Kabul
Remote controlled mine targets ISAF convoy in Kabul

Details
1.

On August 29, 2006 at approximately 0745 hours, 5 kms away from Kandahar city on

KAF road in the Shorandam area, a Vehicle based IED rammed into the side of a Canadian
military vehicle and detonated. Two civilians and the suicide bomber were killed in the attack.
There were no Canadian casualties however several military vehicles were damaged.
2.

On the same day, at around 0230 hours, a group of six armed men kidnapped an Afghan

Engineer working for a construction company from Qala-e-Samad, Tergari area in Mihtarlam,
Laghman province who was later found stabbed to death near his camp. The motive for the death
is not known.
3.

On August 28, 2006, a Turkish construction Engineer was found murdered in a plantation

in the vicinity of Police District 9 in Kabul. In another incident, on August 29, 2006 in Kabul at
0830 hours, a remote controlled mine targeted an ISAF convoy in the vicinity of Police District 15.
No casualties/injuries were reported as the convoy was missed.
4.

Embassy of India advises all Indian nationals residing in Kabul to take all security

precautions and avoid movement unnecessarily. They are also advised to maintain safe distance
from military / ISAF/ CF convoys while traveling on road and avoid market places in late evening.
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August 31, 2006
SECURITY ADVISORY

Highlights
•

Threat of Rocket Attacks in Kabul

Details
It is learnt that there will be threat of rocket attacks in Kabul over the next
4-5 days. These rocket attacks could target American and Coalition forces, the
Afghan national government, and/or military and Government interests and
installations.
2.

Embassy of India advises all Indian nationals residing in Kabul to take all

security precautions and avoid movement unnecessarily. They are also advised to
maintain safe distance from military / ISAF/ CF convoys while traveling on road and
avoid market places in late evening.
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